Since Santa cannot visit this year we
are excited to offer “Letters to Santa”. While on your traditional holiday
journey to Feeney’s, bring your child’s
wish list and place it in our “Santa’s
Mailbox”. Next to the mailbox a taped
video message from our Santa (whom
they are familiar with) will say hello
and extend a holiday message. Hopefully this personal wish will bring some
joy and excitement to your little ones
heart!

FYI - The USPS continues to offer a
greetings from the North Pole Post
Office postmark and a return letter
from the jolly guy himself. This is
a super fun activity that the USPS
has been offering for over thirty-five
years. It is a great way for children to
interact with Santa from a distance.
Just Google “Greetings from the
North Pole USPS” for more details. Sit
back and watch their eyes burst with
excitement!

Feeney's and The Philadelphia Ronald McDonald House thank you for your generous
2019 Santa Cause donations in the amount of $17,924.

Holiday Store Hours:
starting Novembr 19th
Monday - Wednesday 8am to 6pm
Thursday - Saturday 8am to 8pm
Sunday 9am to 6pm
1134 Bustleton Pike
Feasterville, PA 19053
215-322-4300
www.feeneys.com
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Holiday Safety Guidelines

We are excited to welcome everyone back this holiday season. In an effort to make
your holiday experience both safe and enjoyable for everyone, we have created the
following guidelines:
•Please wear a face covering and maintain 6 ft. social distancing at all times.
•Restrooms will not be available, so please plan accordingly.
•Please do not consume food or drink during your visit, including coffee.
•We will monitor our capacity to allow a safe and enjoyable visit.
•Sanitizer will be available throughout the store.
•Please try to shop in family groups of six or less.
•We have adjusted our displays to allow for more aisle space.
•Please leave furry, fuzzy friends at home. Only service dogs.
It is with a heavy heart that we made the difficult decision to forgo our Santa, animals
and all events. We look forward to welcoming Santa back next year. We thank you for your
cooperation and patience in helping us maintain a safe and magical visit.
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Cozy And Calm

Hygge - pronounced “hue-gah” is a Danish word
used to “acknowledge a special feeling or moment,
it can be alone or with friends, at home or out ordinary or extraordinary but is always cozy charming
or special." - Hugge House

As you know, 2020 has been a challenging
year. We at Feeney's are making sure that
every precaution is being taken to ensure
a safe and healthy holiday shopping
experience. We would like to thank you
all for your understanding and patience
during our past Spring season as we
remained closed to ensure the safety and
health of our customers and employees.
As we look forward to the holidays, you are
our number one priority. We are making
sure to create the enchanted wonderland
you have all grown to love and cherish
with some modifications to allow for a
safe but magical experience.
We are also very excited about some of the
new experiences that are coming. We will
now be offering an online store where you
will be able to shop many of our Feeney's
merchandise from the comfort of your
own home. New online videos, letters to
Santa and more will allow you to still be
able to feel the magical Feeney's holiday
experience. We hope this newsletter
will both inform and inspire you to truly
believe that... yes, Virginia there is still a
Christmas at Feeney's!
From all of us at Feeney's, we hope that
you and your family stay safe and healthy
during this holiday season and we look
forward to welcoming you back to enjoy
another holiday of magic and joy!

Janet and Kathleen

What a perfect time to create this Danish lifestyle. With the holidays coming, now is the time
to create a cozy surrounding with our intimate
rice lights, furry blankets, holiday scented candles,
potpourri and so much more. Let us help you make
this winter and holiday a hygge experience.

Comfort Food

With folks staying home more, game night and movie night are
back. Gourmet snacking is as comforting as it can get. New this
year is Poppy Hand-crafted Popcorn. This delicious treat offers
Reindeer Crunch, Chocolate Peppermint Crunch along with other
varieties that are sure to bring pure, simple popcorn happiness.
Whether your favorite snack is candy canes, flavored or regular
hot chocolate, pretzels, cookies, nuts or more you are sure to find
some comfort at Feeney’s.

Family Fun

What better way to enjoy the winter months than by bonding with children, teens and those young at heart playing
good old fashion games and activities. Be sure to browse our
selection of nostalgic toys. Enjoy family fun time learning and
watching easy magic tricks like cups and balls or magic numbers. Challenge yourself to locked box puzzles or relax while
you leisurely finish a holiday picture puzzle. Whatever treasure you find, now is the perfect time to create some old fashion family fun together.

Specialty Teas
The benefits of teas go far beyond refreshment. It can actually improve your health and mood and who doesn’t need a
little of that? They contain antioxidants which help you lose
weight, boost your immune system and more. Be sure to cozy
up with our selection of “Be Well” teas and holiday flavors
along with moringa for bone loss, chamomile and ginger for
digestion or green tea for a quick immunity boost. A cup of
tea, a fire, a good book and a furry blanket create a setting
that can only bring joy and tranquility!

Design Time Friday

New This Fall

Michel Design - Fresh and Fragrant
Now more than ever, holiday foaming soaps are the perfect holiday gift and stocking stuffer. Beautifully packaged
with their signature medallion every lather releases an
exhilarating scent of peppermint, pine balsam, spruce,
vanilla and more. With new festive holiday flavors, hand
washing just got so much more enjoyable. You’ll be done
singing Happy Birthday twice before you know it.

Every Friday beginning November 6th
until Friday, December 4th we will
post on Facebook, Instagram and our
website a design video. These videos
Vera Bradley - Functional and Fun
will cover basic bow making, fluffing a
Now is the perfect time to get your first or new Vera
tree, tree decorating, mantel scaping
Bradley purse, wallet or tote. Their cotton washable items
and more! We hope to inspire you to
become the hidden decorating gem that
offer both a functional, safe and exquisite flare for any
you are. Be sure to check us out!
winter outing. Now available in wipeable, washable and
water repellent fabrics in micro fiber, performance twill,
and recycled plastic.

Shop Online

You have asked for years and now it’s
Masks - The New Fashion Statement
here! Shop Feeney’s from the comfort of
Masks have become the new fashion statement and an
your home. We are very excited to offer
excellent stocking stuffer or gift. Voted one of the top
an online service, especially in time for
masks, Vera Bradley has a variety of mask sizes, shapes
the holidays. Since we offer so many limand patterns for you to choose from.
ited and unique items that sell out fast
Along with Vera, we have an excellent selection of other
- at this time our site will allow you to
everyday masks along with an array of holiday patterns
submit your order for review and we will
to help make the holiday a little more festive.
contact you with fulfillment, payment,
delivery or curbside pickup details.
Visit www.shopfeeneys.com this holiday
season.

Holiday Decorating Solutions

Byers' Choice

Stocking Scrolls
Hang your stockings in style with one perfect stocking holder.
Uniquely designed to fit almost any mantel. This lightweight
hanger holds even the fullest stocking (up to ten pounds) with
ease while leaving ample room for mantel garland, candles and
other holiday displays. Choose from oil rubbed bronze or the
whimsical braided candy cane design.

Adjustable Wreath Hanger
Byers’ Choice, famous for their beautifully handcrafted Carolers, continues to
offer new spectacular heirloom Advent
Calendars for children of all ages!
Made of wood, these calendars make a
memorable holiday tradition by filling
each door with daily treasures during
the holiday season. These calendars are
a fun way for the entire family to count
down to the big day. Each comes with a
presentation label that we can personalize. Make this a unique and special gift
to be enjoyed for years and generations
to come.

This wreath hanger is the perfect over the door solution for
hanging your holiday wreaths no matter how thick your door is
or where your window is positioned. Adjustable at the top for
door thickness and at the bottom for perfect positioning. The
sturdy metal construction holds even the heaviest wreath (up to
twenty pounds). Finally no more falling suctions cups or wreaths.

Decorative Twist Ties
Holiday decorating can get frustrating. Along comes decorative
cording in long braided twist ties to wrap around garland, lights
and other decorations for a secure yet polished holiday presentation. Their extra long 16” design and hidden wire help to secure
your decoration while retaining its shape. Perfect for staircases
and railings.

Artificial Trees
Artificial trees continue to gain in popularity due to
their lifelike qualities that have come from innovations in needle and branch construction. For over
forty five years we have been putting together
seventy or more trees every season, with some of
our trees customed built to better showcase your
ornaments. We know artificial trees and we stand
by our trees. If after your manufacturers warranty
expires and there are problems with your lights we
will fix or replace them for a nominal fee*. Buying
an artificial tree at Feeney’s gives you the confidence of quality, service and years of hassle free
enjoyment. *some restrictions apply

Take $30 OFF our already
low SALE prices on ALL

6.5’ & up Pre-lit
Artificial Trees
Coupon must be presented for discount
In-stock merchandise only. Not valid
on previously purchased merchandise.

Valid Nov. 20th to
Nov. 24th, 2020

25% OFF

ONE Christmas Item

Coupon must be presented for discount
In-stock merchandise only. Not valid on
previously purchased merchandise or
Unfortunately Santa won’t be visiting Feeney’s this
custom orders. Cannot be used with any
other coupons or sales. Gift cards excluded.
year but the Philadelphia Ronald McDonald House
could still use our help. While many of their fund rais- Maximum discount not to exceed $200.
Limit 1 coupon per customer
ing events have been canceled, they are still caring

Ronald McDonald

for families with cancer and other illnesses during
this pandemic.

Valid Nov. 30th to
Dec. 4th, 2020

For the month of December, every $5.00 or more
donation, will be entered in a weekly drawing to win
a $50.00 Feeney’s gift card. It's a win, win!
What a perfect way to give back this holiday season and to keep the "Santa Cause" tradition
alive. We thank you ahead of time for your kindness and holiday spirit of giving.

Department 56
For 2020 Department 56 is offering an exquisite value conscious four piece gift set designed
for the North Pole, Dickens and Snow Village
themes. Each contains a house, a bag of snow,
a sisal tree and a complimentary accessory.
It's the perfect starter set or gift item to create
a magical holiday scene, for your mantel or
window sill.

Bucks County Proud
Cozy up this winter with our custom woven Bucks
County Throw. Made of 100% cotton, this throw
is both soft and weighty. It depicts various Bucks
County Landmarks such as, The New Hope Playhouse, Fonthill Museum, a covered bridge and
more, while names of local towns border the edge.
An excellent gift for someone who has moved away
or loves the area. Personalize your home and stay
warm this winter with some Bucks County pride.

Spend

Receive

50 - $74.99 - $10 OFF
$
75 & Up - $15 OFF

$

Coupon must be presented for discount
One coupon per family - One Time Use
No adjustments on prior purchases.
(Gift cards excluded)

Valid Dec. 7th - 11th, 2020

10 OFF

$

15 OFF

$

25% OFF

ONE Christmas Item
Coupon must be presented for discount
In-stock merchandise only. Not valid on
previously purchased merchandise or
custom orders. Cannot be used with any
other coupons or sales. Gift cards excluded.
Maximum discount not to exceed $200.
Limit 1 coupon per customer

Valid Dec. 14th to
Dec. 18th, 2020
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